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FORTY-ETFT- H YEAH

CAMPBELLCONOUERS

After a Long and Desperate

Struggle the Bold Buck-

eye Governor Has

DEFEATED THE BOODLERS

And Forced the Enactment of a Law

Which Secures to the City

of Cincinnati

THE ADVANTAGES OF HOME KULE.

A Flood of Congratulations From All OTer

the Conntrj Poured Dpon the

Gallant Executive.

ADJOURNMENT OP THE LEGISLATURE.

Heaters Htny to Their Hemes u Swa u ti SjecUl

Bnshejs Which BcanoiieJ Then Together

ii TaisheL

EFIAETB BTSELL MAKES A BEET STATTHEKT

ISrECIAL TELrOBAM TO THE DISPATCH. I

Columbus, October24. Governor Camp-

bell has been tbe recipient of a flood of tele-

grams this evening congratulating bim upon

bis victory against the Cincinnati delega-

tion in tbe Legislature and a large lobby
from that city, intent on saving tbe Board
o! Improvements. Among the telegrams is
one from the Eandall Clnb, ot Pittsburg,
and Democratic clubs in this and other
States.

In referring to the passage of the non-

partisan bill and a new Board of Improve-

ments for Cincinnati, which will be ap-

pointed within a day or two, Governor
Campbell said: "I look upon the victory
as one in behalf of good government and
honest administration. I don't put it in

The Light of a Personal TriumpL,

but am well pleased over the result. I think
the people will be satisfied with the excep-

tion of a small proportion who help to
make up everr city, and who are opposed
on general principles to any reform in Gov-

ernment. I believe the entire genuine peo-

ple are with us. As to the Investigating
Committee appointed to look into the affairs
at Cincinnati, I do not think they will find
anything. Legislative committees seldom
do, and then Mr. Geyer has been placed
upon tbe Investigating Committee, while in
the House he appeared as the principal
champion of the corrupt officials on tbe
Board of Improvements. It required just
ten days to relieve Cincinnati from the dis-

honest board, and it ought to have been ac-

complished in one day as stated in my first
message.

Bad Feeling in the Parry.
The sentiment is quite general that the

Governor has won a substantial victory,
though there are many members of his party
who left lor their homes refusing to be con-

ciliated. Many threats were made last
night, but both sides to-d- seemed willing
to transact their business quietly and get
away. The Legislature adjourned to Jan-
uary 6.

There was much in the discussion of in-

terest and which indicated the sentiment for
and against the Governor. The House was
unusually quiet and tbe lobby was crowded.
Speaker pro tern Bobeson, who has been one
of the leaders against Campbell, spea&ing
on the bill sail that they were asked to make
a radical change in the governmen; of Cin-

cinnati on the ground of alleged corruption.
He heard nothing to substantiate these
charges. Tbe whole affair was based on
newspaper reports and clippings and elab-
orated rumors. Yet they were asked to con-

demn certain officials on rumor.
An Attack on the Governor.

He held that theprinciple of home rule has
been violated in the suggestions contained
in both messages of the Governor. His acts
were open to criticism. The present bill, at
the furthest, would only furnish temporary
relief. He scored Democrats who proposed
to join the minority for voting against their
partv and party success. The majoritv
were working for party advantage and he
indorsed their course from a party stand-
point.

Mr. Bobeson went over the story of how
the Governor's message was refused by the
House and censured tbe Governor for the
manner ia which he undertook to learn the
secrets of the House through a page boy.
The appeal of Bobeson was to defeat the
present bill and give Cincinnati a new plan
of government at tbe next session.

Mr. "Wiggins, of Boss, made a long speech
defending the bill because it tended to
home rule and the Federal form of govern-
ment.

A Statement From the Speaker.
There was much interest exercised when

Speaker Hysell took the floor and order
was restored. He wanted to place himself
right before the General Assembly and the
public The men opposing this bill had
been charged with being controlled by a
gang at Cincinnati. He said the only thing
that controlled him in the present case was
a sense of justice to his fellow men. The
session resulted from alleged corruption of
the boards at Cincinnati, and not because
the law was wrong.

He wanted to know how the Legislature
could honestly avoid giving the accused
members of the boards a hearing. As lor
himself, he would never convict a man with-
out a hearing. Personally, headmired Gov-
ernor Campbell, but not well enough to in-
dorse him at the sacrifice of principle.

Another Opposition Speech.
It was understood that Mr. McDermott,

ol Muskingum, would make the speech of
the day in opposition to Governor Campbell,
and he followed Mr. Hysell to fill his mis-
sion. It was a long talk, in which a review
ot the attempted legislation was gone over
and an effort made to apply each point to

WANTS of all kinds are qnlckly answered
through THE DISPATCH. Im esters, arti-
sans, bargain hunters, buyers and sellers
closely scan its Classified Advertising Col
timns. largest Circulation,

the idea that the dishonest members of the
boards at Cincinnati were about to be sub-

jected to u great wrong.
He reviewed the various charges against

the members, and all the reports which have
been in circulation leading to the present
session. Be claimed the whole trouble had
grown out of the demands and influence ot
corporations at Cincinnati. The speaker had
met no Democrat outside who said the bill
was honest and just He did not blame tbe
Republicans for voting for the bill, though
he did not think they ought to do so. It was
rather a good point from a Bepublican
standpoint to gain a Congressman over
Cosgrave because of changes in the employ-

ment under the Board of Improvements.
The Foraker Board Revived.

He prophesied that Mayor Mosby, a prac-
tical politician, would appoint the two mem-

bers of the Foraker board, T. W. Grayden,
and Thomas G. Smith. These are the men
whom Campbell, in his campaign speeches,
charged with being corrupt, Mr. McDer-
mott touched upon a number of inside mat-
ters, among them tbe reasons why certain
Democratic Senators voted for the

bill, the point being that certain of
the Democratic Senators voted for the bill
with tbe understanding it was to be used as
a club over the heads of Hamilton county
members in tbe House, and force them to
vote for a compromise bill.

The speaker created the first enthusiasm of
the day when he said, in referring to tbe
present situation, they had found it was an
easy matter to call up the devil, bnt hard to
manage him thereafter. They now found
themselves in that position.

One of Campbell's Supporters.
Mr. Benz (Democrat), made a speech

In support of the position of Gov-
ernor Campbell. The charge had been
made that the Democrats supporting the
Governor are not stanch Democrats. This
he scornfully denied as unworthy of notice
and characteristic of the ward and boodle
politician. He deplored that the Mayor of
Cincinnati was not a Democrat, but not be-
ing such could not change the justice of the
of the present legislation. If he proves un-
faithful to the trnst hi will have to answer
at tbe spring election. If he will again in-
stall the Coxes and the Graydons the swift
retribution of these people will follow.

The pnrityof Campbell's intentions is not
questioned by his political enemies. He
has the moral courage to right and correct
a mistake when made by him. The call for
the extra session marks the day when no
more ripper legislation will be had in the
interest of the winning party. No party
will forget the lesson of the special session or
dare disobey its teachings. The days of
ripper legislation are over. The name of
Campbell will stand for fair and honest gov-
ernment and against corruption and boodle
in parties.

A Republican Expression.
er Hodge, Bepublican, reviewed

the effort of tbe Democratic Legislature last
winter to raid all tbe State institutions and
turn Republicans out. He complimented
the minority Democrats for standing by the
Governor.

The opponents of tbe bill were thoroughly
surprised when it was iorced to a vote on
passage under suspension of the rules and
received 71 for to 33 against. Of the affirma
tive vote 21 were Democrats, the balance lie--
publicans. There were 33 Democra voted
against the bill and no Republicans

It is expected Mayor Mosby will appoint
the members of the board and
they will assume their dnties in ten days.
The Bepublican members of tbe board, it is
thought, will be T. "W. Graydon and Thomas
G. Smith, who were members of the Foraker
board. About a dozen names were men-
tioned for tbe Democratic appointments.

TtttTDAL TOTTB IN A BALLOON.

An Alabama Couple Satisfies the Love of
the Komantlc at a Fair.

Birmingham, Ala., October 24. There
was a thrilling balloon ascension at the
State fair y. Mr. Thomas J. Mima
and Miss Gertrude Pitman, of Brewton,
Ala., were married in front of the grand
stand in the presence of 10,000 people, Bev.
S. M. Adams, President of the State Alli-
ance, performing the ceremony.

The young couple then stepped into the
car of a monster gas balloon, and with
Aeronaut Baldwin sailed off on a bridal
tour. The balloon took a southerly direc
tion, and at a height of a mile and a half
went over the Bed Mountain. It was last
seen this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock passing
over Axmoor, seven miles south of Bir-
mingham, and still heading for tbe moun-
tainous region of Shelby county. The State
Pair management gave the young couple a
purse ot $250, and a large number of pres-
ents were also given to them.

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.

Clew to the Cause of a Ileal Estate Han's
Mysterious Disappearance.

Denver, October 24. George L. Harris,
a prominent real estate and mine broker,
occupied a room in the Burlington building
up to October 14, since which time nothing
has been seen of him. His friends are sus-
picious that foul play is the cause of his dis
appearance.

About three months ago Mr. Harris shot
at one Brown for insnlting his wife. The
shot flew wide of its mark, and Mr. Harris
was arrested, but was discharged the next
day as Brown did not appear to prosecute.
A few weeks ago Harris told a friend that
be had had a narrow escape from death the
night previous, intimating that a would-be-assass- in

had entered bis room and tried to
stab him, but th i window being near the
ground and being open, Harris made his
escape just in time to save his life. He
would not tell the assailant's name, and
seemed to wish the matter hushed up.

MUSIC, Art, Society, Drama, Science, Elec-
tricity, Secret Societies, Grand Army, Sport,
and Military and Educational Matters are
treated in special departments for THE DIS
PATCH. The latest gossip In each circle
will be found in issue. Twenty
pages. Largest Circulation.

OKLAHOMA TEBBITOBY CAPITAL.

Kingfisher Selected, bnt the Governor May
Veto the Choice.

Guthbie, October 24. The Council to-

day passed the bill locating the capital at
Kingfisher, but the most zealous advocates
are fearful of its fate at the Governor's
bands. He urged in the Oklahoma City
Capital veto the advisability of awaitmcr
the annexation of large areas of territory
ceded by the Indians before permanently
locating' the capital.

The opponents of tbe bill are hopeful that
this measure will meet the fate of the Okla-
homa City bill.

SWIFT SOUTHERN JUSTICE.

A Colored Boy Commits Murder and Is
Promptly Lynched.

Augusta, GA.. October 24. On Monday
General Williams, a negro boy 17 years old,
shot and killed the son of J. P.
Bobcrson, white, five miles from Miller.

Last night a Sheriff's deputy started with
Williams for Waynesboro, but was met by
an armed mob who took the prisoner away,
and tieing bim to a tree riddled him with
bullets. The Coroner's verdict was death
by parties unknown.

THE DISPATCH has secured Budyard
Kipling's first Serial. The opening chapters
will appear Sunday, November O,
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ONE LONG OVATION.

APPLAUDING THOUSANDS GREET N

ON HIS TOUR.

Harrisburg Slakes the Grandest Demonstra-
tion in Her History The as
Hearty as Ever Largo Demonstrations
at Various Points.
tEFXCIAL TZLEOBAU TO Till DISFATCB.1

Habbisbubo, October 24. The cam-

paigning tour of Governor Pattison to-d-

culminated in this city ht in the
grandest political demonstration in the
history of tbe State capital. Arrangements
had been made for two meetings, but three
had to be held to accommodate the crowds
that turned ont to see and bear the Demo-
cratic candidate. One hour before the time
for the calling of tbe meeting in the Court
House to order persons were unable to gain
admission, and when Governor Pattison
made his triumphant appearance over a
thousand people had been crowded out of
the building, necessitating the holding
of an overflow in front of the Court House.

Governor Pattison's reception in the
Court House was an ovation which never
had a parallel in this city. As he entered
the hall the audience rose as one mass and
shook the house with its applause, and
again, when introduced to the throng, he
was cheered long and loudly. The Gov-

ernor's voice, although severely taxed dur-
ing the morning and afternoon, did not
show any sign of weakening, and his words
could be distinctly heard by all his listen-
ers. The veteran Democrat, Hamilton
Alricks, presided. The opening address in
the Court House was made by TV. S. Sten-ge- r,

who, in the main, repeate'dhisTVaynes-bor- o

bribery speech of last evening. He
was followed bv Governor Pattison, Captain
Barclay, "W. W. Carr, F. H. Keenan, and
O. C. Bowers, of Chauibersburg. As soon as
the had completed his speech
he was driven to Kelker Street Hall, where
he addressed another large audience, and
was given another great reception.

Before the meeting in this city a large
demonstration was had at Steelton, over
which L. S. Bent, President of the Pitts-
burg Steel "Works, employing over 4,000
hands, presided. At the meetings at Cham-bersbur- g,

Shippensburc, Newville, Car-

lisle and Mechanicsburc 5.000 in the aggre
gate were present. Chairman Hamilton, of
the Dauphin County Democratic Committee,
says the majority of 3,200 for Harrison for
President in this countv will be reduced
considerably more than half. Harrisburg,
which gave over 400 majority for Harrison,
will, he thinks, give at least 250 for Pattison.

BZCOHCTLED AND UNITED.

Romantic Story, Culminating in the Mar-

riage of a Leading Actress.
HettYoek, October 24. Mrs. Tracy,

better known in New York as Agnes Otbel,
the former leading actress of Mr. Augustin
Daly's company, was last Tuesday evening
married to Mr. Clinton Boudebusb, of this
city, tbe brother of Lorenze Boudebush, at
one time a member of the Stock Exchange,
and who married the only sister of Mrs.
Tracy.

Every wedding has its romance, and the
romance of this wedding is that in their
younger days Mr. and Mrs. Boudebush were
engaged, but they quarreled and the en-

gagement was broken. They both married,
and until a little more than year ago their
inlATacto renva arr pnfa Tn Ttll W RRQ

L
Mr-- Uoudebush's wife, who was a niece o'f

Minister Washburn, died, and tbe former
lovers were again free, Mrs. Tracy's hus-
band having died more than three years be-

fore. When his former wife died Mr.
Boudebush was left with a little son, and
Mrs. Tracy egreed to provide for the child.
Tbe boy lived only long enough to effect a
reconciliation, for be died last August in
Germany. Mr. Boudebush returned to this
country and the marriage was hastened, as
tho groom wished to get back to Europe.

THE Dancing; Season is here, and anything
touching the terpslchorean art is of deep
interest to the beaux and belle,. THE DIS-
PATCH has collected the latest ideas for
figures and costumes. See morn-
ing's issue. Twenty pages. All the News.

THE GHOULS FB1GHTENED.

They Bob Two Graves, bnt Fearing Detec-
tion, Return the Bodies.

Kansas Citt, October 24. The new-ma-

grave of Eobert Taylor and James
Brown, both paupers, in the union ceme-

tery, were robbed early Thursday morning.
The cemetery company reported the robbery
to the police, who started to make an inves-tsgatio- n.

In the meantime, tbe sexton of the ceme-

tery suspected that the bodies had been
taken to the Kansas City Anatomical Soci-
ety, which suDphes local medical colleges
with "subjects," and asked that the bodies
be leturned to the graves. When tbe police
went to the cemetery this morning to inves-
tigate the robbery the sextos told them they
were going to needless trouble, inasmuch as
the bodies had been returned. He did not
know when, hour or by whom, but he proved
his assertion by opening the graves and al-
lowing the officers to inspect the bodies.

WITH FEAR AND TREMBLING.

Will Enjoy an Indian War Dance, With
Troops to Prevent Trouble.

Guthbie, October 24. A lively time is
expected at Tehee, the new town on the Iowa
line east of Guthrie, on next Monday.
Preparations have been made by the town
company for a grand barbecue and Indian
entertainment. Tbe entire two tribes of
lowas andKickapoos have agreed to meet
there and indulge in an old-tim- e war
dance.

Visitors from adjacent tribes will also be
present. Fears of trouble between tbe lowas
and Kickapoos are entertained, as tbe latter
are very angry because the lowas sold their
land to the United States Government. The
people of the city of Tehee are givinc this
entertainment in honor of Chief Tehee,
after whom the town is named. They have
asked tbe United States commander here to
be present with troops to check any serious
trouble.

ITALIAN IMMIGRANTS.

A Thousand of Them Arrive at Port Eads on
a Steamship.

NE Obleans, October 24. The steam-
ship Elysian, from Palermo, with 1,000 im-

migrants on board, has arrived at Port
Eads.

Major Dickson, Captain Lawler and the
entire force of United States inspectors went
down tbe river this afternoon to meet the
vessel. They will make a thorough in-
spection of tbe immigrants, and if any of
them should turn out to be paupers, crimi-
nals or of tbe other classes that come under
the prohibitory code, they will be retained
on board and tbe ship compelled to carry
them back to Palermo.

FACTORY GHtLS IN PERIL.

Burning of a Large Waterproof Poctory at
Cleveland.

Cleveland, October 24. The three-stor- y

brick building of tbe Excelsior
Waterproof Company, corner of Merwin
and West streets, was gutted by fire this
afternoon. Tbe fire started in tbe drying
room ot tbe Janssen & Loebleins furniture
establishment on the first floor and spread
rapidly.

About 30 women and girls working on
the third floor were cut off from tbe stair
way, and were taken from windows by the
firemen on ladders. The loss is estimated
at fW.WO; insurance,' $10,000.

?'

POISONED IN PRISON

The'LatestDelusion of the Notorious

Connt di Montercoli.

flE HAS BECOME A MONOMANIAC,

And Asserts That Bis Wife Has Had Drugs

Fat in the Food.

AN APPEAL TO THE CONSUL PROPOSED

tSrECIAL TXLEOBAX TO THK DrSPATCIJ.1

Philadelphia, October 24. Guiseppe
Carusi, Count di Montercoli, has become a
monomaniac, and imagines that his prispn
food is mixed with medicine, which makes
him ill, and he charges his wife, Virginia
Knox Carusi, with being the cause ot it.
The delusion seems to have taken a deep-seat- ed

hold on him.
Although rather pale looking, still he

appeared to thrive on prison food when seen
to-d- in his prison cell. His face was pale
and unshaven, his prison clothes were torn
and shaggy, but as for himself he
seemed to thrive on prison life,
which he said was all right, but that
they put medicine in his food which made
him sick. He said, as he pointed to his
eyes, that they were swollen; that he had
pains in the back and his legs were swollen,
and it was all caused by the doctors putting
medicine in his food.

He thinks his wife is the cause of the
trouble. He says Bhe had put the doctor up
to it in order to make him sick in prison,
and that when his term of six months ex-

pired on November 21 next, he had laid
aside some of tbe food and was going to save
it for the purpose of having it examined
then.

If the doctor pronounces his sickness to be
caused by the food, he is going to report the
case to tbe Italian Consul and have him
take action in tbe matter.

A BECBEANT ADMINISTEAT02

Accused or Making Way With an Heir and
Embezzling Property.

Denveb, October 24. Deputy United
.States Marshal L. S. Long, arrived in Den-
ver to-d- from Bio Grande county, having
with him a prisoner named Milan D.
Fletcher, wanted at Indianapolis for em-

bezzlement. Thirteen years ago Fletcher
was appointed administrator for the estate
of one Anderson, a deceased sol-
dier, whose only heir was a boy 6 years old.
Before tbe affairs of the old soldier were
settled, Fletcher took his wife and the
Anderson boy to Pomona, Kan. Fletcher'
claims that an epidemic struck that town
soon after their arrival, which caused the
death of his little ward and his
wife. The authorities at Indianapolis
became suspicious, and on inquiry at Po-
mona, Kan., it was found that Fletcher had
left fcr parts unknown without settling the
estate. He is supposed to have gotten away
with the boy and appropriated his property.

A few weeks ago United States Detective
Borne discovered Fletcher in Colorado, and
the case was placed in the hands of Deputy
Long, who located the man in Bio Grande
county. Fletcher is held here awaiting the
pleasure of the authorities at Indianapolis.

STOBIES of New Tork Ufo by Charles T.
Murray and Clara Belle are pleasincfeaiures
of the Sunday Issue of. THE DJSP.iOH.
Their letters are unusually "crisp
and gossipy. Twenty big pages

FIRE IN A NAVY YARD.

More Than a Million Dollars in Government
Property in Peril.

Vallejo, Cal., October 24. Two sailors
accidentally started a fire in the basement
of the steam engineering storehouse at
Mare Island Navy Yard this afternoon, and
in an instant the combustible matter stored
there was a mass of flames and the sailors
were just able to escape. The organized
navy yard fire department was on the
ground almost with the alarm of fire, and
with powerful resources, and
with the Vallejo fire companies, a number
of streams were soon playing on the flames.
Tbe basement was flooded, but it took fully
an hour to control the fire in the upper
story. Chief Engineer Moore and Chief
Clerk Hathaway had narrow escapes from
suffocation.

Tbe value of stores in tbe storehouse was
probably 1,000,000. The loss will reach
$100,000. All the flags for tbe navy, in-
cluding the new one for the cruiser San
Francisco, were thrown out into the mud
and water, and the valuable drawings and
maps which have been accumulating for
years were entirely ruined.

WENT THROUGH A BRIDGE.

Part of a Freight Train Falls Upon the
Workmen Beneath.

Dubuque, Ia., October 24. A freight
train on the Illinois Central Bailroad,
loaded with grain and horses from the Inde-
pendence races, coming east at 530
went through an iron bridge at Center
Grove, six miles west of this citv. The
engine and ten cars passed safely. A
broken truck on the eleventh car fell, and,
catching in stringers in the bridge, it was
pulled off the abutment and fell, precipitat-
ing six cars ot grain.

The bridge was being reconstructed, and
15 men were working on and under it.
Nearly all of them got out, but Bobert
Keatley, 15 years old, son of the bridge
watchman, was caught in the crashing
timbers and killed. Five others were
seriously injured.

NOBLE CONFIRMS THE REPORT

Thai the Resignation of Barclay Has Been
Accepted.

iraoix a staff conEEsroifDEST.
"Washington, October, 24. The recep-

tion and the acceptance of tbe resigna-
tion of Pension Agent Barclay, which was
announced exclusively ih The Dispatch
this morning upon the authority of &d off-

icial of the Interior Department, was con-

firmed by Secretary Noble himself y.

Mr. Barclay will, of course, serve until
the appointment of his successor, but as to
the date of this appointment Secretary
Noble could give The Dispatch repre-
sentative no information whatever.

Iron Workers Strike.
Newbueg, N. Y., October 24. Seventy-fiv- e

members of the Iron Workers Union
strnck to-d- at Marvel's ship yards. They
demanded that none but union men he em-
ployed at the works. The management re-

fused to discharge the non-unio- n men.

Xouthfol Depravity Sentenced.
San FbANCiSco.October 24. George W.

Cummings, the youthful stage robber, who
stopped tbe Willetts and Ukiah stage a few
weeks ago, was sentenced to-d- to ten
years' imprisonment by Judge Hoffman.

'

Noble's Condition.
New Yobk, October 24. It is reporfed
y that the condition of

Noble, of Wisconsin, is very critical. His
wife ani daughter are in attendance upon
him.
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BANKER MORGAN IN PERIL.

HIS STEAM YACHT IS WRECKED AND HpS

LIFE BARELY SAVED.

Narrow Escape Prom the Sinking Vesse-l-
Hard Strwrele in a Tierce Gale Off
Matinacock Point Nothing Heard of a
Missing Crew.
ISPECIAL TILIGS1H TO THE DISFATCn.l

Hempstead, L. I., October 24. Edward
D. Morgan, Jr.'s steam yacht Catarica, is
aground on the rocks of Matinacock Point
Bnd the heavy sea is slowly but surely
breaking her to pieces. The yacht lett
Newport at about 8 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, bound for New York, having on board
a crew of 15 men in charge of Captain Harry
Craven, as well as Mr. Morgan himself.
The Catarina had in tow a small cat boat
belonging to Mr. Morgan which tbey were
taking to New York for repairs. The
weather was bad and a gale was blowing
when the start was made, but no danger
was anticipated until the yacht was about
ten miles south of Clencove, when the wind
blew a veritable cyclone. The sails of the
cat boat were carried away and the boat was
rapidiy breaking up.

One of the crew who lives in this place in
telling the story says that when
the news that the small boat was breaking
up reached the Captain, he sent sonw of the
men on board to try and save them. Tbey
worked hard, and after a iew moments gave
it up. They were returning when a huge
wave broke the cable connecting the two
boats, and the smaller one was carried
away. In an endeavor to save her tbe
Catarina was tossed on the rocks and as
rapidly breaking to pieces. They managed
to launch the boats and get ashore with their
lives, bnt it was a narrow escape. There
was no one hurt, but all were drenched.

The boat went on the rocks at about 2
o'clock this morning, nnd no effort has as
yet been made to save her on account of the
rough seas. She will be a total wreck by

morning, as the heavy surf is
dashing her against the rocks at a tremendous
rate. Up to 5 o'clock nothing had
been heard ot the catboatand her temporary
crew in this town, and unless they have
managed to reach the shore at some point
distant from here they have probably been
drowned. Mr. Morgan and Captain Craven
left Oyster Bay for New York tbib morning
and the crew followed them on the 2:30 train
this afternoon. Mr. Morgan's mansion at
this place is closed up, and no one is living
there but an old watchman. The yacht will
be a total loss.

WILL FALL BACK ON OUR NICKEL

If Foreigners Corner tho Market, Home
Products Will bo Encouraged.

Washington, October 24. Additional
results of the recent tests of armor plate at
Annapolis are still coming to light. Tbe
demonstration of the superiority of the
nickel-ste- el alloy and tbe immediate appro-
priation by Congress oi $1,000,000 for tbe
purchase of a quantity of nickel with which
to alloy naval steel, had the effect of stim-
ulating the nickel market to an unusual
degree. The Navy Department had hardly
begun to inquire into the amount of nickel
on the market before it was found that
the results of the tests had been
seized upon abroad with remark-
able celerity and that there was
to be keen competition in a market already
noted for a vigorous and steady demand. In
addition there were rnmors" of "corners"
that were discomforting to the officials wno
had expected to get an adequate supply of
the metal at fair prices. These facts have
led to an examination of the possibilities of
the United states as a nickel-produci-

country! All of the nicker-use-d- here
been produced abroad, Canada being the
nearest source of supply.

From information coming iu an unofficial
way to the department it appears, however,
that there is a probability that the metal
exists in this country in considerable quan-
tities. It is asserted that mines of great
value exist in Virginia, although for ob-
vious reasons the persons making the asser-
tion refnse to designate their location.
Meanwhile, acting upon expert reports, at
least one company is organizing to develop
these mines, so that the Navy Department
officers are hopeful that any considerable en-

hancement of the market price of nickel
will be met and counteracted by an in-
creased supply from domestic sources.

haST"811 'wott ovsr to Jctorj ' Alicante in the

THE DISPATCH has secured Bndyard
Kipling's first Serial. The opening chapters
will appear Sunday, November 9.

HE IS FLYING TOO HIGH.

Socialist Wilshire Lives Too Gaily to Suit
His Comrades.

riFZCUIi TELEQBAM TO THE DISPiTCH.1

San Fbancisco, October 24. California
has the champion Socialist in tbe person of
H. Gay Wilshire, of Los Angeles, recently
elected an American delegate to the Socialist
Congress in London. Wilshire is now in
San Francisco enjoying himself preparatory
to starting for Europe. He is not over 25
and is a howling swell. He inherited a for-
tune from his father and the income is about
$10,000 a year. He spends it all in luxuri-
ous liying. When he was elected del-
egate to the London Congress sev-
eral female Socialists of Los An-
geles waited on Wilshire and begged
him to tone down his dress and discard pink
shirts, as they feared these garments might
operate in sidetracking the cause.
Wilshire regarded these ap Deals as a joke,
aud made no chance in raiment. His idea of
simple living is to rent large hotel suites and
have a valet to dress him. He hires a bright
messenger boy to read bim the moraine
papers while he lies in bed and smokes
cigarettes.

Wilshire will probably become a Benedict
in a few days. Mrs. Owens, an English
woman, became a fast friend of Wilshire's
before he le.'t Los Angeles. A few days ago
she appeared here and secured a divorce
from her husband. The same evening she
attended a reception with Wilshire, whom
she calls "Gay." It is said she will accom-
pany him to London.

HE BELIEVED HE WAS GUILTY.

Madman Dougherty's Answer When Ar-
raigned on the Charge ofMurder.

rSPECIAI, TELEOltAU TO TOE DISPATCH
New Yobk, October 24. Madman James

Dougherty has been indicred by the grand
jury, in Brooklyn, for murder in the first
degree for the killing of Dr. George E.
Lloyd, at the Flatbush Insane Asylum.
When arraigned y in the Court of Ses-
sions to plead to the indictment he remarked
in a somewhet dramatic manner: "I be-

lieve it is true."
A plea of not guilty was entered by the

direction of the Court, and, as Dougherty
said that he had neither a lawyer nor any
friends who could get one for him, Judge
Moore will assign him counsel.

LOVERS FIGHT WITH KNIVES.

A Man Stabs His Rival Cousin to the Heart
and is Captured.

rSPZCIAL TELZOBAM TO Till DISPATCH.!

Pabkebsbubg, October 21. Two cous-

ins, John and James Bichards, who lived in
Calhoun county, fell in love with the same
woman, and one was jealous of the other.
To-da- y they met on the road to Grantsville
and fought with knives. One of them
stabbed tbe other to the heart, killing him
instantly.

The murderer escaped to the woods, but
was run down and captured last night He
was uuceB to urantiviiia ana oon&nea in
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THE LINCOLN LETTER

Was Based Upon the Facts as

Furnished by State Chair-

man Andrews.

TALK WITH THE MINISTER.

Nothing More to Say Abont Politics
Until fie Beaches America.

HE WILL SAIL NEXT WEDNESDAY.

Dillon and O'Brien Leaye Paris to Take a
Transatlantic Steamer.

A FRESH JACK THE EIPPER SCAEE

tBT DUNLAr CABLE TO TBS DISFATCH.l

London, October 24. Bobert T. Lincoln,
United States Minister, was seen to-d-ay by
a Dunlap reporter on behalf of The Dis-

patch in regard to the letter written him
by Herbert Welsh, Secretary of the Lincoln
Independent Committee of Pennsylvania, a
short synopsis of which was cabled here.

Mr. Lincoln was shown the cable. He
looked at it carefully for a few moments and
then said: "I shonld prefer to say nothing
on this subject I certainly could not reply
to it until I see the text, anyway, and even
then I might not consider it necessary."

"How did yon come to write to Mr. An-

drews?" the reporter asked.
"It was very simple," Mr. Lincoln re-

plied. "Mr. Andrews wrote to me and I
replied to him. I only expressed my per-
sonal opinion on the facts, as Mr. Andrews
presented them. This reply of mine was
probably published, and it has drawn tbe
letter from Mr. Welsh."

"Don't you care to answer Mr. Welsh?"
"No, I do not," said Mr. Lincoln, "I ex-

pressed my opinion and Mr. Welsh ex-

presses his. That is all there seems to he in
it. All that I can see in it, at any rate."

Mr, Lincoln declined to talk any further
and said he did not care to say anything
whatever regarding the political situation
in Pennsylvania.

The reporter told Mr. Lincoln he would
have the entire Welsh letter brought over
by cable and handed to him if the Minister
would reply to it when that was done. To
this Mr. Lincoln laughed, shook his head
and said: "No, I would rather not. I sail
for America on Wednesday and expect to
enjoy a two months' holiday. If I find it
necessary to say anymore I will say it there,
but really I see no reason why I should say
anything now."

SWAYED BY BAOEa
A Frenchman's Big Winnings Affects the

Money Market.
tBT DUKLAT'S CABLE COMPAHT.!

Xondon, October 24. The enormous
sum of 150,000 ($750,000), which a French- -

Cambridgesnire, has produced an effect he
never dreamed was possible. This is noth-
ing less than a fall in tbe rate of exchange
between London and Paris.

Though tbe fall is a slight one, it is still
sufficiently marked, and has been the cause
of a great deal of talk among the brokers on
both sides of the channel, as the system of
international betting dne to the increased
interest takenjby sportsmen of both countries
in the events that occur in the other is
growing larger every year and the author-
ities say that the time is fast approaching
when bankers and brokers will have to
watch the race course as a powerful factor in
the movements of the money market.

HEARTLESS GTJARD&

Kusslan Emigrants Attacked While Trying
to Cross the Frontier.

rBT DUNLAP'S CABLE C01IPA2rr.J

Wabsaw, October 24. A party of Rus-
sian emigrants, numbering upward of 300,
and holding tickets for transportation to
Brazil, left the village of Bicszacra to cross
the West Bnssian frontier. When they
reached the frontier post in the night tbey
were stopped by the frontier guards, who
demanded to see their ticket permitting
them to leave the country. Upon learning
that the party had none sucb, they were
forced back at the point of tbe bayonet

Upon receiving snch treatment so uniusti- -
fiably, numbers of them protested, where-
upon the guard fired on them, killing two
men and one woman, the latter with a young
baby in her arms, which was wounded.

ROYALTY HIGHLY PLEASED.
Captain Schley, of the Baltimore. Visited by

the Danish Enler. '
TBT DU.NLAI-'- CABLC COMPACT.

Copenhagen, October 24. Before leav-
ing Copenhagen Captain Schley, United
States Navy, commander of the Baltimore,
received from the King, Queen and Crown
Prince of Denmark, through the American
Minister, their photographs and autographs.
Tbe King, Queen and royal family visited
the Baltimore, accompanied bv Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Carr and tbe Danish Naval Min-
ister. The Baltimore was much admired by
the royal visitors.

The Danish Minister to the United States
arrived at Copenhagen from Washington to-

day.

PRIVILEGES TO LONDONERa

Asiatic Trade Accessions Made by the Sal-
tan of Turkey.

TBT DUSLAP'S CABLE COJIPAirr.I
London, October 24. The Jewish World

says that the Sultan of Turkey has granted
a concession to a London syndicate headed
by Lieutenant General Sir Andrew Clark
lor trading ana constructing railways in
certain parts of Asia, including Palestine.

The development of the resources of the
Holy Land will form a leading feature of
the "programme oi the company, which will
make ita appearance in Asia as a limited
liability company.

JESUISTS MAY RETURN.

Reports That Emperor William Will Let
Them Go Back to Germany.

rBT DCKLAr'S CABLE COUP AST. 1

Rome, October 24. The newspaper Voe

Delia Verita, generally credited with being
tbe organ of the Vatican, claims that Em-
peror William is willing to allow the Jesuits
to return to Germany.

Edison Acknowledges by Phonographs.
JUT DUTfLAP'B CABLE COMrAHT.j

Stockholm, October 24. Edison, who
has been made a member of the Swedish
Academy of Science, has sent to the
academy some phonographs In acknowltd' I

raent oi ine agaer.
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VICTORY AT LAST.
By Perseveryd, Governor Campbell Has

Scatte Cincinnati Boodlers.

BOLD-n-
r LIMBO.,, - iIJ Flf -

Leaders of a Notor. HhJ "VArrested
in Loncluvjfv tA

""

BTDUKLAP' CABLE CtS' m V-

London. October 24. At tnXrxr .
jvinn

House to-d- George Johnson, agea0, an
artist, and John Phillips, aged 70, a picture
dealer, were brought before Alderman
Hart, charged with forging and uttering a
number of letters of credit and circular
notes with the intention of defrauding
Drexel, Morgan & Co. The prosecutor
said the prisoners formed a part of a consid-
erable gang of notorious forgers who had
conceived the plan of forging letters of
credit in the name of Drexel, Morgan &
Co., which were presented simultaneously
at the offices of these bankers, in Madrid,
Marseilles, Liege, Coblentz and other cities
on the continent where the firm had corres-
pondents.

The prosecutor claimed that he could show
these two prisoners to be tbe real leaders,
and promised that evidence should be lorth-comi-

connecting tbem with the ordering
of the types and perforating punches used
in the manipulation of tbe letters of credit.
Detective Child produced five pieces of
gelatine found in Johnston-'- s bouse and
which he explained were used in the print-
ing. Joseph Tragheim testified that he had
met Phillips in Botterdam, and was asked
by him whether he would like to mate some
money by getting some Bank of England
notes made. He subsequently saw both
Phillips and Johnson in London, and by
their direction procured several perforated
stamps and various types and afterward
saw a circular note printed for 1,000, the
note purpoting to be signed by Drexel,
Morgan & Co. The prisoners were re-

manded.

DILLON AND O'BRIEN START.

The Irish Leaders Leave Paris on Their Way
to America.

rBT DUHLAP'S CABLE COJtTAKT.l

PABI3, October 24. John Dillon and
William O'BrlenJnaye just left by the 11
o'clock express for Havre, on their way to
America, Intending to sail by La
Champagne.

JACK THE RIPPER.

Credited With the Murder of Another
Woman in London Slums.

By Associated Press.
LONDON, October 24. The "Jacfc the

Ripper" scare has again caused a sensation
among the police and the residents of the
South Hanstad locality. in a se-

cluded part of that neighborhood, passersby
were shocked by finding in an obscure alley
the dead body of a woman whose head had
been very nearly severed, while her body
showed evidence of kicks and bruises in
themselves sufficient to cause death.

While up to the present time no knowl-
edge has been obtained as to who the victim
was, it seems very evident that she was a
woman of low repute, and this was suff-
icient to start the cry "Jack the Binperhas
been at work again." The police actively
began operations in a search for the mur-
derer, but thus far no arrests have been
made.

GERMAN SUGAR BOUNTIES.

Beblin The Nachrichten says that a
sugar tax bill will be introduced in the
Beichstag aiming at the gradual abolition of
bounties.

O'BEIEN INTERVIEWED.

Pabis In an interview y, William
O'Brien said Mr. Dillon and himself wonld
be guided by circumstances in regard to
whether they would visit Canada. It was
not likely that they would be arrested, but
they were unconcerned about the matter,
because their American mission would then
be concluded, and their arrest would save
them from paying their fares home. If
judgment was delivered in their ca'e during
their absence from Tipperary, that would
constitute grounds for a case of appeal. The
news from America was very favorable, and
the success of their mission bid fair to sur-
pass their highest expectation.

DEATH BLOW TO A STBIKE.

Stdnet The miners at the Lithgow
collieries are to resume work on Monday.
Their action is regarded as a death blow to
the extensive strikes throughout Australia.
The Premier of New South Wales proposes
to appoint a commission to investigate the
strikes in tbe colony.

QUEEN NATALIE AND HEB SON.

Belgrade n Natalie has in-

formed the Servian regents that, failing an
immediate settlement regarding the personal
relations between herself and her son, King
Alexander, she will appeal to the Skupt-schi- na

for assistance.
POLISH EMIGRANTS SHOT.

Wabsaw A party of 300 Poles, while
attempting to reach Prussian territory to-

day, with the intention of emigrating to
Brazil, was fired upon by the Bussian front
ier guard, wnose oraer to return baa been
disobeyed by tbe Poles. Six men, two wo-
men and one child were killed.

TABIFP MEETINO CALLED.

Brussels A meeting of the glass trade
has been called for Monday to discuss the
new American tariff law. German and
French manufacturers are invited to attend.

THE POPE CONCrLIATOBV.

BoilE The Pope has instructed the
French-Bisho- to avoid a conflict with the
French Government

AUSTBIA, HOLDS A GRUDGE.

Vienna The Council has rejected a
motion to send birthday congratulations to
Count Von Moltke.

WHEN PABLIAMENT BEASSEMBLE3.

London The Official Gazette announces
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HO MORE FUEL AFTEIl TUESDAY,

Paddling Iron in Six or SeTen Largs

Pittsharz Mills.

MORE JI0SEI IX SELLING TO FAMILIES

'X'.i Philadelphia Company took an im
pr an. tep yesterday that will result dis--a

rousl to iron and steel manufacturer!
Doing ti s company's gas. Notices wers
sent to t.x or seven mills to the effect that
after next Tuesday tbe supply of gas will
be discontinued in the puddling furnaces,
and it will be shut oft on that day.

The notices were sent to the heaviest con-

sumers, and tbe gas in other smaller mills
will also be shut off as the cold weather in-

creases. The cause of the action is not be
L cause gas is getting scarce, but the company

derives more revenue from private consum-
ers, and before the winter really sets in there
will be lew manufacturing plants that will
not be cut off from this company's mains.

The Philadelphia Company will also
shortly begin the manufacture of illuminat-
ing gas, and will compete with the four
Pittsburg companies to supply the demand
for artificial gas. The officials are now look-
ing for a site: upon which to erect their il-

luminating gas plant They say they will
supply light at considerably less than con-

sumers are now paying, and if such is the
case, the public will be benefited.

The notices thifrtbe gas will be shut off
on Tuesday Were tent out by Mr. M. J. Big-
ger, General Agent of the company, and a
call was made upon that gentleman by a
representative of The Dispatch. Mr.
Bigger said: 'We notified six or seven mills
to-d- that the gas would be shut off until
further notice in the puddling departments.

PUBELY AS A MATTEE OP MONET.
"The action is taken for business reasons.

The demand for gas from private houses has
so increased that we decided to shut it off in
the big mills and sell it to tbe consumers
who pay us the most money. Our rates for
a puddling furnace are $2 per net ton on tha
amount of muck bar turned out in each
furnace. We figured it down as closely as
possible, and found that we were getting
only 5 cents per 1,000 cnbic feet from the
mills, while our domestic trade has been
paying us 10 cents. On account of the
great quantity of gas burned in each fur-
nace it is impossible to measure it, as we
have no meter large enough. There is also
a great waste in all the mills, and we are
satisfied that we could be getting a revenne
from this waste if our product was shut off
in tbe mills 2nd given to private houses."

''When will the gas be turned off, and do
you contemplate making the order gen-
eral?"

"After next Tuesday the mills that re-
ceived notice to-d- will be shut off and
others will be served with notice as the con-
sumption from private houses increases.
No, 1 cannot give you the names of the
firms we will quit serving after Tuesday, as
they would probably not like it. They are
all located in this city, though, and are
among our heaviest consumers."

"Is the report true that you intend to go
into the business of manufacturing illumi-
nating gas and serving it to consumers?"

WILL MAKE ILLUMINATING OAS.
"Yes, we propose to put up an illuminat-

ing gas plant some time in the near future,
but as yet there has been nothing definite
done about it. There are four artificial gas
companies now doing business in this city,
and we think we can compete with them by
furnishing a better quality of gas at a
lower price than is now being charged.
It is not our desire to injure the business of
the illuminating gas companies, but it is a
matter of business. We have kept out of
that branch of the gas business until now,
when we think there is money in it. The
process we will use we have experimented
with in the Electrical Engineering Com-
pany, and it is a success. We are satisfied
we can furnish artificial illuminating gas
ajmost as cheap as the natural product."
'The following statement of the finances of

the Philadelphia Company, for nine months
ending September last, was sent out to tbe
stockholders yesterday by John Caldwell,
xreasurer:

Gross earnings, &,208,8S5 65: operating ex-
penses (including repairs and maintenance,
rent of lands, wells, etc.), SJS5.0S1 41: new pipe
lines and new gas wells. 278,297 82; taxes. 238,-Z-

SO; rents paid leased companies, 5429,393 40;
net earnings, 2979,837 62: dividends paid. 8 per
cent per annum, 450,000 00; surplus, 5529,-3-7

52.

ETJDTAED KIPLING has written a fasci-
nating SeriaL THE DISPATCH has secured
the rights for this territory. Publication be-
gins Sunday, November .

B0MAN0E OF A CHICAGO WIDOW.

She Hants for Her Husband, Whom Sho
Was Accused of Murdering.

rSPECIAI. TELEOBAH TO THS DISPATCH. 1

Denver, October 24. An extremely
interesting romance comes from Leadville.
Early in the week Mrs. Ryan and daughter,
of Chicago, registered at Hotel Kitchen.
The same day she sent word to a prominent
citizen to call on her, which he did. He
promised to call again the next day, only to
find that both Mrs. Byan and daughter had
left for the .East. Previous to leaving Mrs.
Byan visited the police officials and told this
story:

"A little over 15 years ago I and that
man whocame to see me were married In
Chicago. About a year afterward he sud-
denly disappeared, My family and myself
were suspected of being his murderers.
Shortly after he left a girl baby was born,
the child I have now with me. I used every
effort to find my husband. Abont a year
ago I discovered that he was living in Colo-

rado, and finally located him as being en-
gaged in tbe mining business near Lead-
ville. My daughter has grown up to be a
young lady and has frequently asked me
about her" father. At last finding that I
could meet him in Leadville I came. His
neglect and desertion has caused my love to

row cold toward him. I was accompanied
y two Chicago officers, whom I brought

here to help vindicate my name from the
infamous charges brought against me. The
man refused to give any explanation for
leaving me. He is reputed as having
married another woman, but of course I will
not prosecute."

BENATOS SLACKBTJBN BETTER.

His Injuries Not so Serious as Was at First
Feared.

VEBSAlLLES.October 24. Senator Black-
burn's condition is much improved, and ha
is doing well, though he passed a very rest-
less night

Dr. Neet, his physician, expressed the
opinion that his injuries are not as serious
as was supposed at first, and says he will be
out in ten days or two weeks.

BUSINESS Men will find THE DISPATCH
the best advertising Medium. All classes
can be reached through its Classified Advert
tUament Columns. If yon want angrthlatt
you can get it by this method.
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